CH 390 Undergraduate Research Project Selection

**Prior to selecting a Research Mentor**

1. Students must set up a research conference appointment to talk with all tenure track faculty members about the individual faculty member’s research projects.

2. Verify completion of the conference by obtaining the signatures of each faculty member on this form.

3. Provide the name of the faculty member who will serve as research director and title of research project on this form and obtain the directors initials on the project.

4. Submit the completed form to the departmental chair.

**Faculty Signatures**

_________________________  ____________________________
Dr. Seid Adem                  Dr. Hoang Nguyen

_________________________  ____________________________
Dr. Allan Ayella               Prof. Holly O’Neil

_________________________  ____________________________
Dr. Sam Leung                  Dr. Shaun E. Schmidt

Student’s Name: ____________________________

Research Mentor’s Name: ____________________________

Title of Project: ____________________________

**Safety Requirement:** Regardless of your research interest, all students must attend the General Laboratory Safety Training, which includes proper storage of hazardous waste, at the beginning of the semester and before doing any laboratory activities. Please contact the laboratory supervisor, Vickie Davidson, for the specific date and time of this training. When your instruction is complete, have the Laboratory Supervisor sign. Return this form to the department prior to beginning research.

                                     ____________________________  ____________________________
Vickie Davidson, Laboratory Supervisor                  Date

Refer to the Syllabus for CH 390 Undergraduate Chemical Research for more information:
https://www.washburn.edu/academics/college-schools/arts-sciences/departments/chemistry/courses.html